Prohibited Articles

The following items are prohibited anywhere on the Hanford Site or in Site associated facilities:

- Pets and animals (guide dogs are permitted)

- Weapons – includes firearms and ammunition; stun guns; folding or straight blade knives with blades exceeding (4) inches in length; swords, machetes, axes, hatchets, razors and similar cutting devices; clubs and items prohibited by law.

  Note: Personal protective sprays, e.g., pepper spray, are prohibited in protected areas only.

- Alcohol – includes “near beer” and energy drinks which identify alcohol as an ingredient

- Explosives or incendiary devices (road flares are permitted)

Controlled Articles

The following items are prohibited in Limited Areas and Protected Areas:

- Cameras and computers

- Recording and transmitting devices, including cell phones, iPods, MP3 players and eReaders

- Electronic equipment capable of connection to automated information systems, e.g., personal digital assistants

If you are in possession of any of the above items, DECLARE THEM NOW!!

To claim prohibited articles after normal business hours contact Hanford Patrol at 373-3800.

Note: Controlled substances and drug paraphernalia (prescription drugs are permitted in the original container).